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CONGRESS.

The second session of tho
Congress of the United States is now

sitting in Washington. When it is stated,
says the descent, that this is the same

body which passed eight. months of the

last year in the effort to devise ingenious

expedients for stimulating the vindictive

passions of one section, and for inflicting

oppression on another section, specula
tion as to its course for the nest three
months becomes entirely superfluous.
Those are said to be bjessed who expect

nothing; and it is precisely in this happy
relation that the South stands towards

the United States Congress. We shall
probably witness a renewal of the exper

iments by which the Radical majority

hope to terrify the Southern people into

such an acquiescent condition as will

insure the supremacy of the Republican

nartv: we shall have all sorts of

tluns and devices for doing eve
rything except restoring the Union

on a basis of justice and equal rights;

we shall read, if we have the patience

to read them, interminable discourses
on liberty and equality, illustrated by

proposals of general disfranchisement
and sweeping confiscation ; we shall be
bored to death with endless plutitudes

about the duty of establishing "manhood
suffrage," as a natural right, and demon

strationB of the still higher duty of not
letting "rebels" vote at all ; but we shall
have nothing in the way of sensible prac

tical legislation; nothing for tbe pur

pose of restoring the integrity o.f that
Union for which three thousand million
dollars were squandered and a half mil

lion of lives sacrificed. It does not ap-

pear then that the assembling of Congress

can be an event franght with much of in-

terest for us. To be sure it may do much
evil. Of this we have already bad ample'
proof. The body which iuflicted the

Freedmen's Bureau on the industry

of the country, which passed the absurd
but tyrannical and pernicious civil rights

bill, and which invented the cotton tax
is capable of doing almost any act of
malicious folly. But it is hard to see bow

more of this sort of thing can be accom-

plished. The ingenuity of vindictiveness
may contrive further irritations and an-

noyances; but as we are powerless to

resist them in any way whatever, we can
do little better than wait for the devel-

opment of the Radical programme. In
the meantime it is gratifying to know

this year at least there will be no South-

ern Representatives and Senators be-

seeching admission to a legislative hall
in which their part in the performance
would bo restricted to an ineffectual
protest against injustice, or to an im-

plied acquiescence in oppression. In
fact it is much better for the South to
remain apart from contentions in
which she can be nothing else than the
sport of rival theories or the victim of
competing oppressions.

WEDDINGS.
Perhaps never before has the matrimo-

nial excitement run so high in the social
circles of Memphis as fet present. Day
by day we are called upon to record the
marriage of some of tbe most beautiful
of our ladies. During the four long years
that grim visaged war held sway matri
mony had partially ceased in this city,
but now it seems to have returned with

increased fury. We like this, as it ex-

hibits an appreciation of the sublime and
beautiful which characterizes every re-

fined people. Nothing so purifies a man's
moral nature .as the admonitions of
a pure, sensible woman nothing so

stimulates him to fight life's great
battle with renewed energy and
vigor as the encouraging eoiilii
of her who is sharing his joys and
dividing his sorrows. It was hut two

evenings since, at Greenwood, that we

witnessed one of the most magnificent
of weddings. Tbe bride, arrayed in pure
white, crowned with orange wreath, and
with long flowing veil, was a perfeet
angel of light, surrounded by her attend-

ant bridesmaids, representing in their
Urrss all tbe colors of the rainbow,
seemed like fairies in the dreamland of
enchantment. , Scarcely have we ever
witnessed such a beautiful scene, and it
made our bachelor heart, seared ai it is

by the rude shock of broken vows, leap
with rejoicings.

PREPARATIONS IH IRELAND.
It is announced, says the Dublin cor

respondent of the Loadon Timet, that
the executive in Ireland is quietly pre
paring for any attempt which may possi
bly be made in Ireland by tbe Fenians
during the present winter. Some of the
military barracks are being put in a state
of defense, while the metropolitan police

are being carefully drilled in the use of

cutlass and revolver, as the body most
likely to be called on, in the event of a
Fenian disturbance, to cope more imme-

diately with it. To be fore-arme- d is,

undoubtedly.as good as to be forewarned.

At the same time, those who have good

opportunities of judging the matter,
aswrt that there need not be the slightest

apprehension of a "rising," the banuh-men- t

of leaJVrs, the rapid retreat of

otliirs. and a long spring and summer

incarceration of other conspirators under

the power of the suspension act, convey-

ing scvoro lessons to the idle and disaf-

fected spirits who, through indolence,

discontent and indulgence in liquor, are

ever ready in every country to join in

such hopeless schemes as the Fenian
one.

THE MANNER OF WEARING SHAWLS

The ladies have adopted what is cnlle
the Arabian stvle of wearing thei

shawls. A portion of the article is draw

into a pouch between-th- e shoulders.iike

the contrivance whereby a squaw was

habituated to carry her juvenile offspring.

It looks as if it were thrown on with

pitchfork. To conform to the same taste

displayed in wearing the shawl, tbe gen

tlemen should gather the skirls of the

coats and fasten them with a bodkin to

tha waistband of their cants. But the

ladies know their swsy is so despotic

that the most ridiculous absurdity

costume they can assume will not d

miniah their nower. and they seem to

ilnnt tlioan oddities to exemplify the

fact
SIGNIFICANT.

The Nashville Banner of the 27th con

tains the following paragraph : "A col

ored man of intelligence and education

and whose influence among the freedme

is widely recognized, called at our oflice

yesterday, and, in the course of conver

sation, expressed his belief that, in case
any law be passed by the present Legjs
lature, discriminating against the mass

of the white citizens of Tennessee,

favor of the blacks, as regards the matter

of suffrage, the colored vote would be

almost universally given in favor of can

didates advocating the removal of the re

strictions imposed by tho present Fran

chise law. We believe him."

THE PRESIDENT.

Statements made by a number of the
leading representative men of both the
Republican and Democratic parties, tend
to confirm the few intimations that have

leaked out from the recent consultations

at the White House, that the President
is on the eve of a grand coup d'etat that
will gratify his friends and bewilder his
enemies. It is safe to conclude, at the
very least, that there is an earnest desire

on both sides to settle apon some feasible
plan of securing harmonious action be
tween Congress and the Executive in the
future.

THE 80UTHEBH STATES.
Nearly all (he Southern State Legisla

tures have met and received messages
from their respective Governors. These
documents universally speak of a gloomy
condition of affairs; of an impoverished
people ; of a lack of food in many sec
tions ; of impending destitution ; of a
scarcity of labor, agricultural imple-

ments and money; of people emigrating
to the North, and of hostility to th
Northern section of the country, which
taken altogether, are as mournful a set
of public documents as we have perused
for many a day. .

THE TABIFF.
It is well known that the bill muking

a considerable increase in the duties on
imports, which passed the House of Rep
resentatives at the last session, is now

pending in the Senate. It is also an
nounced that another lanu bill, pre-

pared by David A. Wells, Revenue Com
missioner, will be submitted to Congress
with the annual report of the Secretary
of the Treasury. The latter, it is be

lieved, will also provide for considerable
reduction in the internal duties, besides
great changes in tho tariff duties on
mparts. , .

THE MUD! THE MUD!
The streets of Memphis and

have been for several days, almost im
passable. No other city, surely, is so

afflicted with mud. Where are our new
Mayor and Aldermen, and the reforms
they were to introduce in the manage-

ment of the city's affairs T Where is the
chain gang, that the crossings of the
streets cau't be kept passable T As it is,

locomotion is almost out of tbe question,
We sigh once more fur a beautiful sun
shiny day such as makest the heurt
glad.

TBADE 021 THE MISSISSIPPI.
The New Orleans journals are highly

delighted at being able to record that
trade is beginning Is return to the chan
nels in use before the war. They state
that large quantities of flour and produce
are once more comit.g down tbe Missis

sippi on their way to the Atlantic Stales.

THE PRESS ON THE MESSAGE.

Nkw Yoke, Dec. 4. Tie World, com!
muuting on tbe message, says tbe 1 real
dent adheres to bis lunner views with
resolute, indomitable steadiness, hut,
with the calmness of conscious strength,
he refrains from discussing or suggesting
any new conditions of the admission ol
the Southern members because be recog-
nizes no authority on the part of Con-
gress to impose any. Both the tone and
the arguments Of the message on the
leading topics arc excellent.

On the other hand the Tribune says:
It has no heart to dwelt en this dreary,
lifeless document. There is nothing
that any loyal man can read with com-
fort or hope. Andrew Johnson is as
much an enemy as when he menaced
the nation from tbe White II oust ten
months ago. The duty devolved upon
Congress now becomes more solemn and
responsible, and we look to Congress
with infinite yearning

The Herald thinks the message an ar-
gument to tbe court after the jury bad
rendered their verdict. The President
talks of the ancient landmarks as if noue
of them had been swept away by tbe lute
Southern deluge ot fire and blood, as if
the war had changed nothing, arid as if
the recent elections had dcidi'd nothing.

The Timet finds cause fur regret that
the President has neither modified his
views nor give any indication of a readi-
ness to concede aught of principle or
policy to tbe demands of the governing
Stales and Congress.

FOIiEIGN NEWS.

Di'iliv, Dec. 5 --Tbe police and mil-
itary are still actively searching for Fen-

ians. Seven supposed IleadCentres were
arrested and confined in prison
nnder a strong guard.

Loxn-ox- Dec 6. The excitement
about Ireland continue, increasing, and

tho military and naval authorities are
niiikiHC every preparation to meet the
omemencv. Tho Admiralty order
ed tbe dispatch of three ironclads to
Ireland, and the military authorities have
directed the departure of two companies
of regulars to the same quarter. '

DunLix Deo. 6. The military here
are actively engaged in their efforts to
discover and arrest all remans.

Parir, Dee. 6. Proceedings have
been commenced by the United States
authorities against the parties who fur-

nished ships to the Confederates.' The
attempt to settle tbe case by arbitration
has failed.

Loxdo.v, Dec. G. The Assistant Sec-

retary of the United States Navy, Mr.
Fox, is most courteously received at all
the British navy yards.- - lie is thor--
ouclilv looking into their operations.

IIauduro, Dee. . The Hanoverian
civil and military officers have been
released from all allegiance to him by
the at tbe suestion of th
English Government.

TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE.

Tuesday's Proceedings.

Sekate. A lone memorial from
" loval " citizeus. asking for the " pay
ment of a great debt due the loyal peo
ple ot lennessee growing out ot tne
rebellion," was referred to tho Commit
tee on Federal Relations.

Tho Speaker presented a petition from
the Chamber ot Commerce oi jucmpnis,
asking for a repeal of the two per cent
tax on merchandise'

On motion of Mr. Smith, the subject
matter of tho petition was relerred to the
Committee on Finance and Ways and
Means, and the same was transmitted to
tbe House.

House. The bill amending the act in
comoratini! the Metropolitan Police
District of Memphis came up on its third
reading.

The following amendment to the bill
was adopted, when the bill passed its
third reading : That the Commissioners
shall take into consideration the claim
for money furnished by the Tennessee
JNational Hank to the Metropolitan ro- -

lice Commissioners of Memphis, and
should the fact be apparent that said sum
was furnished, then said Commissioners
shall take into consideration and allow
the same in their first estimate.

BY TELEGRAPH.
COTTON AND GOLD QUOTATIONS

Ntw York, December 7. Stocks
heavy ; gold 13S j; exchange, 109; Cou

pons, sixes, 112 J i fives, 108; tens, 100;

sevens, 103J; Carolina, 73 ; Tennessee
91; Missouri, 92.

New York, Dec. 1 noon. Cotton
dull ; middling 333jc.

Washington, Dec. 1. Many members
are taking advantage of the recess, and
are going to neighboring cities. Few
committees are in session.

Paris, Dec. 7, m. The French vessels
of war have blockaded Cornea.

Rome, Dev. 7, m. The French officers

who have been so long on duty in thi
city took farewell leave of the Pope this
morning.

Liverpool, December 7, noon. Cot
ton brokers circulars, report
sales for the week, 66,000 bales. The
market shows a decline Jd for tho week,

Qceesstows, Dec. 6. The steamship
Erin, November 21th, arrived this after
noon and proceeded to Liverpool.

Southampton, Dec. 6 Steamer New
York, from New York, November 24th,
touched Cowes and proceeded to Biemen,

London, Dec. 6. It is reported here
y that the Emperor Maximilian has

telegraphed, per Atlantic cable, that he
will soon land at Gibraltar.

Liverpool, December 6. Cotton nn
changed; sales, 10,000 bales. Bread-stuff-

unchanged.
London, Dec. 6, p.m. Consols closed
y at 88 for money. The following

are the closing prices for American se
curities : 71 ; Erie, 47.

Washington, Dec. 7. Tbe scheme
for a perpetual Congress is opposed.
Connecticut does not elect until April,
and California could not be represented
here in time. Several other States
would be without representation until
summer. The Radicals are playing at
cross purposes, and their perplexities
are increasing every day.

uenerui Howard, oi me Bureau, has
ssued orders of censure against General

Charles Whittlesey, Bureau functionary
n North Carolina, for malpractice.

The following postodice appointments
have been made since tbe 1st inst. : Ten
nessee University Place, A. M. Kellogg;
Clinton, J. D. Shipe; Limestone Springs,
II. II Lqve. Mississippi: Lockbart, J.
R. Pearce; Goodman, N. J. McDavid;
Tardyville, A. II. Long; Pelbatchie, II

Ferguson. Alabama: Vante Vallc,
S. Uolbrook. South Carolina : Little

Rock, W. F. Jackson; Conwayboro, J.
Sanders ; Abbeville, Mrs. E. F. Wood.

Texas : L.iredo, S. R. Strgrens.
Tbe statement of the public debt shows

no decrease during November, in conse
quence of heavy payments of interest

Charles Cady, head book-keepe- and
confidential clerk for Riker & Co.,

mining stock brokers, No. feO Broadway,
decamped Wednesday, Nor. 23 th, taking

th him certificalea'of stocks in first- -

class gold mining companies, valued at
over $100,000, which he abstracted from
the safe. The defaulter was arrested
ast night at the Tontine Hotel, after a

severe struggle. He acknowledged his
uilt and delivered all the stolen prop

erty, and admitted also defrauding the
rm to a large amount by false entries

on the books.
Judge Nelson, of the United States

Court, declared an important decision,
ismissing suit against Robert P. Par- -

rott, inventor of the Parrott gun, brought
by Daniel Trcadwell, who claimed to

ave a patent
Gen. F. XL Ellison, late President of

the Fenian Military Council in Ireland,
publishes to day a voluminous address
to the Fenian Brotherhood, announcing

antes Stephens as a political hum
bug,' if not a cheat and rascal
He recites grave charges against
Mr. Stephens, whom he accuses
of insincerity and gross dishonesty in

ppropriating to his own use thousands
of pounds sterling, collected for put- -

chasing military store?. . He alleges
that Stephens' personal exponscs are
ouo hundred dollars daily.

Washington, December 7. The United
States and European News Association
is perfecting arrangements to have full
reports tolcgrnphed South, and avoid tho
delays previously occasioned by over
loading the wires. The noon and eve-

ning reports will hereafter be promptly
delivered,

i j ',

Washington, Dec. 6. Mexican cor
respondence communicated to Congress,
reveals the true condition of our forces.
Of the Mexican complication, on August
16th, Mr. Seward says to Monthalon :

"The President thinks it' proper that
the Emperor of France should be in-

formed that tho assumption of adminis-

trative functions at this time by Gen.

Osmont and Mr.' Frious, under1 the
authority of the Prince Maximilian, is

not unlikely to be injurious to the good

relations between the United States and
France." On the 17th of August, Mr.

Hoys says to Mr. Seward: "I callod
yesterday upon tbe Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and spoke to him of the report
that Maximilian s stay in Mexico had
become conditional on a modification of
the course of action in the French Gov-

ernment, as agreed on with the United
States." He replied that "there bad
been no modification, and there is to be
none. What we announced as our in-

tention to do we will do."
October 8. Seward to Bigelow : " A

disposition on the part of the Emperor
to depart from his engagement, has un
avoidably produced a wide popular dis-

trust of tbe Emperor's sincerilv in
making engagements, and of his good
faith in fulfilling them. We are waiting
for the beginning of the evacuation."

OctoSer" 12. Bigelow to Seward:
"The Marquis de Monstcer received the
diplomatic body yesterday for the first
time. He asked if it was true, as
reported in the journals, that our official
relations were soon to terminate, ex
pressed his regrets to learn that it was,
and it was his desire to have
with me in cultivating friendly relations
between our respective countries."

October 20. Seward, to Campbell,
announces confidence on the part of the
President of Napoleon's sincerity, and
that the evacuation would commence in
November and soon bo completed..
Campbell is urged to be in the vicinity
during the evacuation, and is instructed
to recognize officially only Juarez.
Desire of conquest, or purchase of any
part of Mexico, is disavowed.

October 26. President to Stanton, re
quests that General Grant accompany
Campbell

October 30. Grant finding himself
uoable to go, Sherman is substituted. -

November 8. Bigelow to Seward:
"The Minister of Foreign Affairs an-

nounces Napoleon's determination to
postpone the evacuation till spring The
Emperor stated that the postponement
was merely and purely military, as tbe
reduction of force would render those left
in peril. Tbe Emperor admits having
advised Maximilian's abdication."

November 9. Seward to Bigelow, an
nounces the departure of Campbell and
Sherman on the following day fur Mex
ico or its vicinity.

November 23. Seward to Bigelow, is
instructed to inform the French Minister
that a change of programme is inconve
nient and exceptionable. "We cannot
acquiesce; first, because next spring is
too indefinite; second, because we have
no authority for stating to Congress and
the American people that we have better
guarantee for the withdrawal of the whole
expeditionary force in the spring than
we bad for the withdrawal of part of the
number in November; third, in full reli
ance upon at least a literal performance
of the Emperor s existing agreement,
we have taken measures, while facili
tating the anticipated French evacuation
to with the Republican Gov
ernment of Mexico, for promoting the
pacification of that eountry, and for an
early and complete restoration of the
proper constitutional authority of that
Government, as a part of these measures.
Mr. Campbell, attended by Sherman,
has been sent to Mexico in order to con
fer with Juarez on subjects deeply in-

teresting the United States, and of vital
mportance to Mexico. Our policy and

measures thus adopted, in full reliance
upon the anticipated beginning of the
evacuation, were promptly made known
to tbe French Legation here ; you have
doubtless made them known to the Em
peror's government ia Paris. The Em-
peror will peccive we cannot recall
Campbell, nor modify the instructions un-

der which he may now be treating with the
Republic of Mexico. That government
will of course earnestly desire and con-

fidently expect early and entire discon
tinuation of foreign hostile occupation.
You wiil therefore state to the Emperor's
Government that the President sincerely
hopes and expects that the evacuation of
Mexico will be carried into effect with
due conformity to existing agreement as
the imperative complication which calls
for this dispatch shall allow. Campbell
wiil be advised of that complication.
Instructions will be issued to the United
States military force of observation to
await in every case special directions
from the President This will be done

ith the confident expectation that the
telegraph or mail will reasonably bring
as a satisfactory answer.

The Emperor in reply to this note as
sures the French Government that the
United States, while they seek the relief
of Mexico, deaires'nothing more earn- -

stly than to preserve peace and friend
ship with France, nor does the President

How himself to doubt that what has
been determined ia France, moet unsus-
piciously as we think, has been decided

pon inadrerUntly, without full reflection
on the embarrassment it must produce
here, and without any design to retain
the French expeditionary forces beyoud
the full period of eighteen mouths orji- -

nolfy stipulated for the complete evacua
tion. ,

'

SwKERBHtiRO, C. W., December C.

On tho 6th the grand jury (band true
uuis aicmuai iuiv.u vuuhi u

and Powers were discharged. The appli
cation oi Devlin for a copy of the in-

dictment for the use of Consul General

Averill, was refused, on the ground that
the court could not recognize foreign
governments. Devlin will 'object to tho
jurisdiction of the court

Boston, Dee. C. Attorney General
Deal gives his opinion that it is the Gov-

ernor's duty to give Butler a certificate
of election, notwithstanding his

in the district.
New York, Dec. 6. Efforts are mat

ing here to obtain contribntions for the
support of free hospitals in Atlanta, Go.

At the regular meeting of the Cham
ber of Commerce this afternoon, a memo
rial was read praying Congress to abolish
the export duty on cotton. Figures were
given to show tho relative production of
cotton here and in Europe, and not only
control of the European market is un
approachable, but that American cotton
is likely to become more and more insig-

nificant in that market, unless the ex
portation of the staple is perfectly free
of duty. It was thought that the revenue
from this tax might reach $20,000,000
annually.

New York, December 6. A resolution
was adopted petitioning the Government
to Employ a squadron of naval vessels to
make the necessary sea soundings for a
new ocean cable, to connect the United
States with France and Southern Europe.
It was thought that such a line might be
laid from Cape Cod to Montauk Point,
at a cost of $6,000,000.

The committee on the destruction of
records of a court for tbe Southern Dis
trict of Mississippi, during the rebellion,
reported a memorial to Congress recom-

mending the passage of a statute,
making parolo or other proof of lost
documents legal

Arrived Steamers Niagara, Rich
mond, Dudley, and Buck, at Newbern,
and the Relief at Fortress Monroe.

What Shall We So?
" What shall we do ?" is the caption of

a very sensible editorial in a late num-
ber of the Austin (Texas) Gazette. Af-
ter expiating at considerable length on
the condition of the South, our Texas
cotemporary answers bis own interroga-
tion by venturing to suggest that we
keep quiet, peaceable and orderly, obey-
ing the laws and constituted authori-
ties. Be sober, .industrious and frugal,
and endeavor to cultivate a cheerful dis-
position, thinking as little of past sor-
rows as possible. Strive to adapt our-
selves to onr new situation and circum-
stances. Be kind and just to the freed-me-

and convice them that we are their
best friends. Let us show to the world
what we can do, under the pressuro of
calamities, which might have utterly
overcome a less noble people. Are our
lortunes gone, our lands laid waste, our
dwellings in ruins, onr families thinned
by battle and disease r Let us, in the
language of Scripture, throw off the
sackcloth and ashes, gird up our loins,
and begin anew gather up and consol
idate tbe tragments look forward and
not backward repair the fences and
mprove the fields build up attain the

once comfortable mansion res tone the
household gods mourn not too much
lor the loved ones lost bless Heaven
for what remains, and try to be as con-
tented and happy as we can. Remem-
ber Job. His latter days were more
prosperous than his first.

Aa Error in Harrises.
Almost any error in life may be reme-

died save an error in marriage. If a
man mistakes in one thing, he can rec-
tify it by doing right in another; if one
mine be unproductive, or one field bar-
ren he can try for gold in some fresh
direction it is competent for him to
turn up the sods of different acres, and
plant and reap there; but to find yon
have chosen wrongly in marriage, is
when a man discovers just as his sun is
close upon setting, that he has erred
through Inc. I here is no retracing
either road, there is no getting rid either
of the spent existence or of the lawful
wife ; the day is gone, the die is cast, the
decision made beyond recall; and un-
happy indeed is ho who finds he has
taken the wrong turning.

The Condition of the South.
Northern creditors of Soutbern.debtors,

if we can believe what the latter say,
have treated them with much greater
generosity than creditors in their own
neighborhood. General Reuben Davis,
in a recent address at Aberdeen. Missis
sippi, said, " The Yankees show a liber
ality towards our people which should
put our local creditors to shame." The
Examiner, published at Aberdeen, in-

dorses this sentiment, and so docs the
Memphis Avalanche, which says, " We
are glad to be able to heartily indorse
Gen. Davis in this statement" Southern
people who think tbe North harsh and
unkind will at least admit that in money
matters tbey are not so.

Golden Opportunities.
How lamentable that we should go

through tbe world so misunderstanding
one another, letting slip golden opportu-
nities for glimpses into men's better na-
ture, which might have knit our hearts
to theirs in a brotherhood of love, and
drawn the veil of charity over faults
which, in our blindness, seemed to ns
without a virtue to balance there. Angels
turn sorrowing away from this soul's
blindness of ours, and fiends laugh over
the final fall of despair which our helping
hand might at such moments have
averted. Well for us all it is that. He
who is Himself without sin, more merci
ful than man, "sees gathering tears in
eyes that we deem hard and dry.

Tbe Legislature of Georgia met on the
1st The message of the Govv5or
strongly opposes the constitutional
amendment. He deprecates the oppres-
sion of the debtor class of the citizens by
the creditors, but recommends no stay-law- s.

MAItltlKU.
METCALF PARK. On th evening of th

4th int., at th Fir.--t Prebytriaa Church, Mr.
C. W. Matcalf and Miu Mary park, all of thi.
city.

DEADRICK-PARK.-- Oa hi rninc of
tb fth in.U. at tb First Prbyteriaa Church,

Ibis city. Mr. M. P. Ilwdrick and Mirs
Maui Park, ail of thi. vicinity.

PMITH CLYDE. On th 24ta Korea, bar,
Mr. J .rar. X. Smit. of Can..' Battery. Mtw-phi-.,

and Mua Mitti Clyde, f Pvwcnrill,
Gcor.il..

Mittie, nay tM'pin iky hrw atwia;
May pear thy pillow mw.

And nay every urU-- b kit i k Una.
Ii the ol thy friend (r yum."

AMUSEMENTS.
NEW MEMPHIS THEATRE.

Lasaee and Manager C. THOMPSON
Diaae omnmror M IjAN AUAPt
Xrwuurer C. D. STKINKUUL

Last night but on nf the celebrated OIIIONI
AMU BUBlJNi

flltAND ITALIAN OPERA.
AAA bTUAKUStJll-...- .

FRIDAY EVENING, Don. 7. IBM Benefit of
MAUAMK HII10NI Mayerbeeri miuter
worn. KUDiiKI L,ts 1UAVUM), wltn now
drex.es, etc. ; Madame Ghionl, M'lleOanima,
Irfre, Krrani, 8ulni In their principal role..
HaturJay 1'arewell Night" Hurler of Se-

ville."
ADMISSION Dre.a Circle and Parquetto,

312 wu; r ninny viroie. 1 w I uauery. WW,

THE GllEAT HIIOW!

MIKE tIPMAN'S

COLOSSAL COMBINATION

OF

Circus and Trained Animals

S NOW IN MEMPHIS. AND WILL EX--
hihit under their spacious Pavilion

Ou Union St., near Desoto,

3
Win twelve Grand Performances two each
ay at 2 and 7 p.m.. with the mont renowned

malo and female Equeotriant. The greatest
Gymnaxts; the best Aorobatu, and th most
wonderful Athletes in t he worldl Hie w.nderful

PERFORMING BEARS!

the learned BUMAH, or SACRED HULL : tho
sagacious eiuino wonder "ANDY JOHN-
SON :" the Uneststock of hones; th smallest
ponies, and tbe funniest mules now traveling,
stamping the LipmanShow as the mastodon ex- -
uiuitiuu ui mo macicenia century.

Ferry's Celebrated Brass and String Band,
with thoir dulcet and eloquent music, will posi-
tively remain for time advertised only, and will
appear subsequent to their departure as follows:

Hernando, MUs Monday, December ID.
Batesville -- Tuesday. December 11.
(Grenada, Wcdnexdny, Duo. 12.
Winona, ..Thiir.day,December 13.
CmXun Friday. Deoeinber 11.
Jackson Saturday, Dooember 15.

ADMISSION: $1 00; children, 50eonts.
COL. F. II. BAILEY.

Superintendent ot Contracts.
RAM 11. .towkpii

82 Director of Publications.

The Greenlaw Opera House

OPEN XO-2VIGII- X,

Every Night until further Notice.

Matinee Saturday Afternoon.

Immense Suooess Hall Packed to its
Utmost Capacity.

THE GREAT ORIGINAL

MILTONIAN TABLEAUX
From London, England.

Admission only iA oenti
Reserved Seats 75 cents,
Admission to Matinee M cents.
Children to Matinee-- K cents.

No Half Fries at Night.
A. M. BORLAND. Manager.

THE NEW OLYMPIC,
Second St., near Jefferson,

PETERSON fc McGEE,
M A N A Q K II S .

OPEN EVERY EVENING. THE BEST

traction presented in rapid succession.
Grand Matinee every Saturday at 2 p.m., for

Lsilie. nml Children. Ailmisainn 25cer-t.- . 140

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

LEWIS HOWES,
C0TT0X FACTOR,

Produce & Commiaston Merchant,
NO. 274 FRONT STREET.

Warehouse, cor. Commerce and Second Streets,
up stairs,

108 MEMPHIS. TENN.

J.D0LFINGER&C0., !,
Dealers in

FRENCH CHINA.
G 1 a a and

QUEENS WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,

13AJZ FIXTURES
ETC. ETC.. ETC..

At the Lowest Prices
Wholesale and Retail,

NO. 44 COURT' STREET, --

North Side,
Bet. Main and Second Streets,

MEMPHIS, TENN,

A full line of Toy Tea and
Dinner Set, Motto Cnpa, Tui-l-

Sets, etc., fur the Holiday,
now received.

l'i

i 1 nn ii--
t 1 1 1 1 1

JOSEPH IXAXXEHY,

53 "JSS?$5

foil
O :

tn
P3 to

Oaw and Htcswn Pipo Fitter,
U2X Second Street, eorner f J.fferson Street

MJsIPHIS, TXBT.

XT EE PS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
JV well selected stock of Va ' irus Lift
and Fore Pump

J. J . t I L L Y ,
Wboleeale asl Retail Dealer in

IIaIs and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Wo. 220 Trout Street.

Second Door South ol Attaint,
lift MEMPHIS. TENN.

PEOPLE'S

BANK OF TENNESSEE,

MEMPHIS,

Xo. 12 MadiMfii StreeL

F. W. SMITH. PnaideaL

D. A. FHEPHERD. Catbier. YA

DRY COODS.

ELSONS' ,

Mammoth Cheap Store,
' 'MUV BXalu Street.

PANIC IN DRY GOODS!

Elson Bros. First In tbe Field

HAVING A RESIDENT BUTER IN NEW
able to set the benefit of the

great lifeline. Our Motto: LAKUli SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS. t

Great Clearing Sale to commence
TUESDAY. Nor. 27, and continue until th 1st
day of January, 18U7. 1

We shall ofibrour Goods at suoh low prioes as
will insure their tale.

We are bound not to be undersold by any one.
In fact, we will guarantee to be lower ia our
price, than any house In the city. 1

Country storekeepers aad buyers can get rare
bargains of us for CASH and CASH UNLY.

Just Received'
600 do. Opera Kids at $125 per pair.

50 dot. Opera Nubias 75cenU to $2 each, t
1000 p.. Calioo, fait colors, IS cents per yard.
1000 PJ. Brown Domestic from 15 to ti cents per

yard. .

Bleached Domestics greatly rerluoed a good
article yd. wide, li'A cuntslper yard. ,

Bleached Domestics, yd. wide, 17 to i0 cents
per yard.

Bleached Domestics, 4 yd. wide,20 to 24 cents

Bacfied Domestics, full yard wide, splendid
quality, 25 to 27 cents per yard. .

Lonsdale, warranted, only 35 cents per yard.
10-- 4 Sliectine. 70, 80 and 00 cents per y'd.

Bod Tickings only 20 cents per yard.
White Marseilles Spreads, $t 25 to $7 t0 each

cheap at double the nioncy.
5rlsh Linens greatly reduced.

from 15 to 50 cents ier yard. ,

Check Muslins 20 to 50 oents per yard.
Dress Goods reduced fully oue-ba- lf our former

extraordinary low prices.
Scotch Plaids, half wool and all wool, from 30

to 75 cents per yard.
Empress Cloths, all wool, only tlxA eents per

yard.
Ladies' all wool Balmorals, bright eolors, only

$2 50 each.
English Merinos only 75 cents per yard.
French Merinos AT COST 1 AT COST 1

160(1 dm. Ladies' Hose, white and colored, from
2 50 to U 50 per dozen.

If you want to save money and get good
Goods at less than half price, don't forget to
attend our GREAT CLEARING SALE,.

One price only and terms cash.
KLHON BROi

(17 207 Malt tr.ft.

irmcAL.
Something New Under tbe Son.

A New Era in Medicine.

TnE SUFFERING AND DISEASEDLET the following 1

Let all who have been given up by Doctors,
and spoken of as incurable, read the following:

Let all who ean believe facts, and can have
faith in evidenoe, read the following ;

A'not. alt Men by Ikete Preunlt, That on this,
the twentieth day of June, in tne year of our
Lord one thousand eisht hundred and sixty-si- x,

personally came Joicph Uaydock to ai, known
as such, and being duly sworn, deponed as fol-

lows : That ha is the sole general agent for th
United State and dependencies thereof, for pre-
parations or medicines known as M AUGILL'S
PILLS and SALVE, and that the following
certificates ar varbatuin copies to the best oi
his knowledge and belief.
L.B.J JAMES SMEITKE, Notary Public,

Wall Street, New York.
Dr. Maooikl! I take my pen to write you of

my great relief, and that the awful pain in my
side has left me at ks to your medicine.
Oh, doctor, how thankful I am that I can get
soma sleep. I can never write it enough. I
thank you again and again, and am sure you
are really the friend ot all sutlerers. I could
not help writing to you, and hope you will not
take it amiss. JAMES M Y ERS,

Junol, laio. HS Avenue D.
This is to certify that I was discharged from

the army with Chronic Diarrhoea, and hav
been cured be Dr. MaKgiel's Pills.

WILSON HARVEY.
New York. April 7,105. 27 Pitt Street.
Tbe following is an interesting oase of a man

employed in an Iron Foundry, who, in pouring
melted iron into a Uask that was damp and wet
caused an explosion. The welted iron was
thrown around and on him in a perfect .bower,
and he was burnt dreadfully. The following
certificate was given to me by him about eight
weeks after the accident:

Nkw York. Jan. 11, l.SOfl.

My name is Jacob Hardy ; I am an iron foun-
der; I was badly burnt by not iron in November
last; toy burns healed but I had a running sore
on my leg that would not beat; I tried Mageiel's
Salve, and it cured m in a few weeks. This is
all true, and any body can now see me at Jack-
son's Iron Works, Second Avenue.

J.HARDY.

WHAT THE PATIENTS SAY OF

Dr. Magglers Pills and Salve!
Extract from Various Letter.. v

"I had no appetite; Maggicl's Pills guv me
a hearty one.

" Your Pills are marvelous."
" I send for another box, and keep them in

the house."
"Dr. Aiaggiel baa cured my headache that

was ohrouio.
" I gave half of one of your pills to mbaba

for cholera morbus. The dear littl thing got
well in a day."

" My nausea of a morning is now cured."
" Your box of Maggicl's Salve cured me cf

noises in the head. I rubbed some of your
Salve behind my ears and the noise left."

" Send me two boxes ; I want one for a poor
family."

" I enclose a dollar : your eric Is twenty-Ev- a

cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dollar."
" Send me five boxee of your pills."
' Let me bay three boxes of your Salve by

Jeturn mail."
' Th beat Pills for headache I ever had."

Mv liver works like an engine, thanks to
your Pills."

' I am nleased to far to you. Dr. Marciel.
that I would not be without a box of your I'illl
for curing me of morning nausea tor the world."

" Yon will find enclosed one dollar. Your
Pills ar only 25 cents, but I consider them
worth to me bo dollar."

"Dm a Doc-ma- My tnneue had a fur on it
every morning like th back of a cat. Your
PilU took it away."

1 took half a nill and cru.hed it to powder.
and gav it in jelly U my little babe tor cholera
morbu.. Th dear little pet was well in three
hour, after."

I MintHMI It i. hardly worth while tn tall
you my burned foot ha. got well from the ua
of your Salve. Enclosed find 25 cents lor an-
other box to keep in th houM."

"Send m another box of Salve."
m Enclosed find 7S eenU for two hare. f .

Haggiel's Pills and on sf fc.lve."
" Th most rcntl yet .emjvhinr medicine r

ever swallowed."
I Hart Over 200 Such Testimonials.

MAUUIEI8 TILLS AND SALVE anal-o- il
univerwl in their rtto t'. and a run

bealino.1 alway.ruaranteed. FOR BII.LKII 8
DISEASES nothing can be more produ-liv- ot
cure than thene Pill.. Their altnuit luetic in-

fluence is felt et once : and the a.ual concom-
itants of thii nt ditreiing di.rue are re-
moved. Thee retne.hr. ere made from th
pnre.t t MiMAULt io.im-u- i M15. Tbey
will nt baric themo.t delicate female, and ean
be given with good eflect in prrirribed il'we. to
the yoiingett babe. FOR CtlANKOl S

and all eruption, or lb .sin lb
SALVE i. most invaluable. It dor n.,t beal
externally alone, but penetrate, with tl,. ntearthiu cuccU tb th very root ol Urn ,1

DR. MAGGIKL'S PILLS ,

vvaiiiblt cii rag vol u.rttu n-i- ,: f
Anthma, ltelarbe, f
Bowel Complaints. Imlito'tiuD,
Coochs, InSuenu.
Cohl.. InSauiinNtion.
Chet DiwartS, Inward We.kn-
('olivenea.. Liver CemplaioK
rrPPl. l.a.wneM of US
liarrbf. Hincworra.
Dropsy, lUirurrt.li.tm.
Debility, Salt Kbeum, '
Fever and A cae, bvalda.
Skin Li.fa.e..
Each Box Contains ThcI.c nils.

OffB FIX, . IS A. DOS.
Norirt. Xoa gennin without tbe ew- -

" - Pi.r. h'um, win,, h,, .r a,,v
med by lXiCloK J. MAiii.lfcL, ,,. Vera;

w waica n iro.Tiy.
SU by all rper-tabl- e Dealer. I , MfJ-ici-

thronjrhout tb I aited StatM aai CaDe- -
dw. at fT T nr t. ,.ly
Ol'HSCktLK FOR Til R p'i:l ! 1 .1 1..11 itp which u tbe CHKAPLaT ..lr .u'.lbf4
1 ,a cul, wi .en


